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A New Process.
Engineer Carlisle. Laughead wishing 

to try his luck at fishing, and desiring 
some bait for that purpose, stationed a 
boy on the cow catcher of the engine on 
tbe way up to the front on the Oregon 

I Pacific with a large gunny sack the 
I mouth of which was distended with a 
hoop. As the grass hoppers would rise 
before the engine dying to one side, the 
boy would hold out his sack and scoop 
them in, thus being able to swoop down 
upon the unsuspecting hoppers with the 
power and swiftness of steam, filling his 
sack with them, gathering in a half 
bushel or more. With those fat graes 
hoppers Mr. Laughead succeeded in lur
ing from tbe placid waters of French 
creek 302 speckled beauties, to attest to 
his prowess as a fisherman. We are not 
informed whether he has applied for a 
patent on bis hopper catcher.—Albany 
Herald.

*

Mr. Why Don't you Use One of those----*Thomas Batte, editor of the 
Graphic, Texarkana, Arkansas, 
found what he believes to lie tbe best 
remedy in existence for the tiux. IIis 
experience is well worth remembering. 
He says: "Last summer I had a very 
severe attack of tlux. I tried almoet 
every known remedy, none giving relief. 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy was recommended to me. 
I purchased a bottle and received almost 
immediate relief. I continued to use tbe 
medicine and was entirely cured. I take 
pleasure in recommending this remedy 
to any person suffering with such a dis
ease, as in my opinion it ie the best med
icine in existence.” 25 and 50 cent bot
tles for sale by S. Ho w orth & Co.
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STUDEBAKER WAGONS

Tbe thermometer went to 93 Wednes
day afternoon.

Charles and Hattie Saylor of Portland 
are visiting at C. D. Johnson’s.

Mrs. Frances May Denny died at Ami
ty on the 15th of 
years.

Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday evening
tion at Junes mill.

O. O Hodson, J. P. Irvine anti F. W. 
Fenton and families are home from 
Newport, arriving yesterday.

Mr Ballard has moved hie shoe shop 
and confectionery store to the first build-, 
ing south of Carlin & Sitton’s cigar | 
factory.

E R Hoag of North Yambill died of 
consumption on Wednesday. He was 
about GO years of age, and was ailing a 
long time.

A. V. R. Snyder, the genial editor of 
the Valley Transcript at Dallas, visited 
friend-» in this city Wednesday accom
panied by Mrs. Snyder.

j Mr. and Mrs Wisdom Millsap of St. 
Johns are visiting their daughter Mrs. 
Al. Southmayd of Sheridan, and their 
son James Millsap of Willamina.

fine of those lawn parties that are al
ways a pleasure and a success was given 
Friday evening at Mr. Apperson’s resi
dence. Jumbo and croquet were the 
leading game».

Ed. Tyler and iamily returned Monday 
from a delightful trip to the Calipooia 
mountains, Hot Springs and other places. 
They killed a number of deer, his bou 
Willie bringing down one of them.

Parties wishing to ship fruit through 
the County Fruit Union will call on the 
agent, J. C. Cooper, for statement cards 
at once, if they have not already received 
them, as several carloads will be shipped 
next week.

Bert Millsap returned Monday from a 
two weeks stay at Newport and vicinity. 
He visited the extensive stone quarries 
nix miles up the river, and reports it u 
very busy place, new quarries constantly 
being opened.

Foster & Hollister, druggists of Sheri
dan, made an assignment for the benefit 
of their creditors on Wednesday. C. C. 
Linden is assignee. The liabilities are 
about »1,700, and assets about »1,500. Of 
the assets about »900 is drug stock, and 
balance notes and accounts.

They say that from some cause not ac
counted for near ail the grape vines in 
this »ection that have heretofore put on 
a healthy appearance and vigorous 

¡growth, are dying—at least, the rich 
foliage usually worn by them is turning 

, yellow and having a dead appearance.— 
Dallas Transcript.

Mr. Apperson’s family, except Beverly 
and daughter Myrtle, Dr. Goucher and 

j family, Mrs. Fellows, P. J. Sharp and E. 
j D. Baker are in camp this week out on 
the new Nestucca road. Mr. Apperson 
and Dr. Goucher are stockholders in this 
road and have from the first taken a live
ly interest in its construction.

The mothers of the members of the 
boys’ brigade of the Christian church 
will serve watermelon and cake in E. 
Wright’s vacant store building on Third 
street, next Wednesday evening. Ten 
cents will l>e charged for the benefit of 
the brigade. The mothers are requested 
to meet at Grissen’s book store Saturday 
at 2 p. m to complete arrangements.

, Miss Nettie Olds, in company with 
Katie Kehm Smith and her husband, 
have been holding Secular meetings at 
Astoria and Gray’s River, and are com
ing to McMinnville after a short cam
paign in Tillamook and southern Oregon.

I Their object is to awaken a sentiment in 
1 favor of taxing church property and to 
establish Secular organizations. Nettie 
is 4th V. P. of the state and superintend
ent Portland Secular Sunday school.

B. F. Fuller’s cousin, Edson Marsh, 
who visited here last year and who was 
an early resident of Yamhill and Wash
ington counties, is likely to make an in
dependent fortune out of his 900-acte 
ranch in Idaho. He has bonded it for 
»50,000 to a company of gold prospectors 
on one years time. A river runs through 
the land and a special boat is being con
structed to dredge it and work the sand 
for gold This is a rare instance of a 
man striking a fortune by leaving Yam
hill county.

Sunday evening, about 7 o’clock, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Burns of Dallas were 
driving on the Little Luckiamute road, 
their conveyance being a horse and 
buggy. As they were going down a hill 
the horse became frightened and started 
on a run at a fearful rate. Seeing that 
it was impossible to check the horse, Mr. 
Burns told his wife to jump out. This 
she did and unfortunately her face struck 
the stump of an oak grub with such force 
as to fracture her skull and tear one of 
her eyes from its socket, and death re
sulted about midnight. Deceased was 22 
years old. Mr. Burns is a nephew of 
Judge J. J. Daly.

J. C. Cooper, manager of the county 
fruit union, is actively preparing for a 
county exhibit at the state fair. Arrange
ments so far made contemplate either one 
of two designs. One is that ot a well 
curb composed entirely of fruit, for which 
Mr. Goetzman, the Newberg cannery
man, offers to furnish one thousand jars 
of the canned article; the other is a cider 
arch from which a bucket of free cider 
will l»e kept hanging and the beverage 
will be drawn through an apple faucet at 
one end of the arch. Whatever plan is 
adopted, the movement is certain to 
prove a good advertisement for the 
county, if the fair is a success in point of 
attendance

i

Hot peanuts every day at Kuns’ 
bakery.

S. A. Manning was in Salem over Sun
day.

Judge Ramsey is repainting his rem- 
denc*.

Charles Uiibsey of Portland was in the 
city over Sunday.

Justice fi. F. Rhodes and family went 
up to Camp Jones yesterday.

This office prints hop tickets on short 
notice and in tbe best of style. All kinds 
of job work neatly and cheaply done.

.•irs. J. M. Powell of Monmouth is the 
guest of Mrs. C D. Johnson.

Go to Dr. G. S. Wright for fine dental 
work. tj

fhe Hobbs Hendricks-Rogers partv is 
•xi*< ted home from Netarts to-day.

Mrs. \V . E. Gilson and daughters drove 
over to Albany Saturday to visit relative».

Charley Hoberg is home from Sumner, 
Or., where he has been most of the sum
mer.

The railroad commissioners stayed 
over night in their car at this place 
Tuesday night.

If yon really want fine photos with 
proper lighting go to Hogg, he is not 
turning out low grade trash.

Ed. Fuller of Portland made one of his 
rare visits to McMinnville last i unday.

My entire lot of houseplants for sale.
-Mrs J. Narver.

Miss Lillie Wills of Willsburg, is visit
ing her cousin, Mrs. J. A. Euchauan.

The boys’ brigade of the Christian 
church has taken a vacation until the 
warm weather subsides.

A census of Newberg taken by the 
Graphic, shows a population of 1016, be
ing four more females than males.

Wanted.—A lady teacher in a private 
family. Mnet understand music. For 
further particulars inquire of Mrs. Anna 
M. Martin, North Yamhill, Oregon. 33tf

Mies W. Leisv of Hillsboro, who spent 
last week with Mrs. McCourt and B. F. 
Fuller, her cousin, returned home on 
Monday.

It isthe testimony of most people that 
Will Kuns makes the best ice cream in 
town. He is also an artist on 
water. Choicest confectionery 
fruits always on hand in season.

William Poole was on the street
day tor the first time since breaking liis 
leg. He is recovering rapidly.

Prof. Northup and family and Mrs. 
Frank Purvine went to the mountains 
Friday for a few weeltB of camping ami 
lierry picking.

Master Walter Case left Monday for 
Detroit, Mich., where he will remain in
definitely with his grand parents ami 
pursue his schooling.

The county fruit, union has established 
headquarters in the Wallace building, 
next to Grissen’s book store. The union 
expects to be shipping fruit soon by the 
carload.

Mabried.—On Sunday, Aug. 19th, at 
the residence of J. E. Holman near thia 
city, by Rev. Thompson, Rev. T. H. 
Small of Marion county and Miss Archie 
A. Wriglit of tills city.

Uncle Jeptha Garrison was down from 
tfie lake a couple of days the first of the 
week. He returned Tuesday, to remain 
another month, as his health ie much 
better up there than in the valley.

D. E. Kingerv has threshed his big 
wheat crop, and had an average of about 
twenty bushels per acre. He charges 
the aphis with lowering the yield five 
bushels, and so it runs over the county.

A pretty sight was visible in the 
heavens Sunday night about 9 o’clock. 
The sky was suffused with crimson in 
the north, ami beams of light shot sud-1 
denly over the central heavens and a» , 
instantly disappeared.

Arthur Cooper sailed from San Fran-1 
cisco on Saturday for Ponta Arenas, 
Costa Bios. When he gets his bearings 
after long Bea voyages Reporter readers 
may look for some descriptive letters of 
¡uterest irom this far off country.

The grange warehouse ¡8 receiving an 
average of one thousand bushels of wheat 
per day. Up to last Saturday evening 
8,500 bushel« had been stored. The 
grain is all plump and fine, but the fan 
brings out of it large quantities of wild 
oats.

Mies Irene Rummel has contracted 
with the school board in the Sand Lake 
district in Tillamook county, to teach six 
weeks longer. They regard her as one 
oi their best teachers over there, and she 
is giving excellent satisfaction.

President T. G. Brownsen and Mrs. 
Brownson of McMinnville college are in 
town. McMinnville furnishes Tillamook 
w ith a good many teachers and the pro
fessors naturally «take kindly to this 
county for their vacations.—Tillamook 
Advocate.

The hop crop, in the opinion of C. 
Obve of the North Yamhill region, will 
be about up to the average of last season 
in yield. The recent hot weather, he 
thinks, may shorten the yield a little, 
but on the whole it will be satisfactory. 
Not so much can be said of the outlook 
for prices.

The Polk county sulphur springs (for 
which an appropriation will be asked 
next legislature) are located twenty-five 
miles from Independence, on Soap creek, 
and the fine water ami beautiful camping 
place will make it a popular resort. 
These springs were discovered this sum
mer.—West Side.

Mrs. Nettie Ungerman, state presi
dent of the Woman’s Relief Corps, is 
probably the only person from McMinn
ville who will attend the national reunion 
of this body and the G. A. R. at Pitts
burg on September 12th. She will leave 
for the east Sept. 1st, stopping at Clyde, 
Ohio, her former home, for a brief visit. 
On return, she will visit friends in Min
neapolis, and will lie absent in all about 
three months.

J. J. Calhoun last neck placed on the 
editor's desk a very unusual product for 
this country. It was some sample figs 
ready for the drying process, from a tree 
which he has been encouraging to grow 
for a number of years. The tree is now 
laden with the fruit, and is as tall as a 
story-and-a-half house. It has winter- 
killed once$ince planting. Mr. Calhoun 
says he knows of but one other fig tree 
in the county, and that is owned by B. 
F. Hartman, who keeps-it tubbed and 
housed, and has also succeeded in pro
ducing a fair quantity of fruit.

Ì

On which to haul your 
Lumber from

JONES & ADAMS’

New Tented in tbe City and Hold
ing Meetings Yiglitly.

The Salvation Army, composed of 
eight hearty soldiers, pitcheel their tents 
in this place last Friday. They are 
under the leadership of Captain Robert 
Mdne, and hi aids, Lieut. Flock and 
Sargeant Wallace. They are a branch 
of the Northern Pacific Tent Brigade, 
and this is the third sitting in the state, 
having previously been in L'aytou ami 
Newberg. At the latter place 53 persons 
confessed forgiveness of their Bine, and 
determined to lead better lives, as a re
sult of their labors. Every man is a
musician, and though only eight in num-1 

i her, they make music of which they can 
be proud. It is written for special use oi 
the army, and always after playing a 
piece, the words set to the same music 
are sung. Their tents, camp equipage 
and two teams of mules cost them »490. 

i The»e they are paying for a6 fast as their 
limited receipts will permit. They can 
probably live on the smallest allowance, 
and make a dollar go farther than any 
other organisation in the world. Their 
weekly expense for living does not ex
ceed an average of four or five dollars.

Capt. Milne is a Scotchman, a carpen
ter by trade, and plays the tuba in the 
band. He has a pleasant voice, aDd a 
specially earnest manner in addressing 
the people, that carries with it the con
viction that he feels what he says.

He io ably assisted by Lieut. Flock, 
who is of German descent, and was 
formerly a farmer, for which reason the 
boys call him their “backwoods” preach
er.

Sargeant Wm. Wallace is the auburn
haired bass drummer. He calls himself 
a Green mountain Yankee, ie a profes- 

1 sional cook, and a soldier of the Seattle 
' corps.

K. E. Hultgren is tlie banjoi3t He is 
a native of Sweden, a soldier of the East 
Portland corps, and a professional 
musician.

Thé Little French cook and manipu
lator of the tambourine is Jacob Arnel 
Sengerberger, of Tacoma. The soldiers 
call him the “singing bird,” and say if 
he were a little larger he would sing a 
heavy solo.

Wm. G. Anderson is an Englishman 
and a sailor, and by his own testimony 
was a great sinner in all parts of the 
world, till the grace of God brought him 
out of darkness into light, and placed his 
feet out of the shifting sands upon the 
solid rock. He is a soldier from the 

[ Tacoma barracks and a- pleasant gentle
man to meet.

Fred Reynolds is also an old sailor, 
and a native of Sweden He is a man 
of splendid physique,a powerful exhorter 
and a skillful trombone player. He 
comes from the East Portland corps.

R. Thompson is a Norwegian. He is 
a Seattle soldier, plays the B flat cornet, 
and was formerly a second-hand dealer 
and restauranteur.

In their barracks the soldiers are gov
erned by strict rules, yet the Christ
ian spirit that pervades them makes 
compliance easy. They rise at 6 a m., 
breakfast, care for their bedding and 
clothing, and keep things strictly neat by 
frequent washings. Careful account is 
kept of all receipts and expenditures, 
aud reports made to the staff officer at 
headquarters.

The meetings here have been well at
tended, though not as largely as at New
berg. Their stay will be governed by 
the demands of the work, as it progress
es. They have dedicated themselves to 
the work, without salary, and go wher
ever they are called. One conversion ie 
reported here so far. At Newberg they 
held an ice cream social, the receipts 
amounting to nearly »22, which went to
wards paying for the mules. They may 
hold one here later on. From here they 
will go to Dallas, thence south as tar as 
Eugene, and return bv the east side. 
They are jolly, hearty boys, with a great 
deal of evident sincerity in their work 
An outpost of the army is t<j be estab
lished at Newberg, and there has been 
one at Dayton for some time.

----- .--------
Of the Oregon State Weather Seri 

vice, For the Week Ending 
ilion day, Aug. 2Oth, 1894«

* Sawmill or Lumber Yard
For the House you are going to build ?

Repeated experiments have proved 
that the soil of this section iWestern 
Oregon! is well-adapted for the cultiva
tion of sugar l>eets, and a recent visit of 
an expert beet-sugar manufacturer to 
Yamhill county, leaves it un uncertain 
speculation that in tbe nearfuture there 
will be built a beet-sngar factory some
where in Oregon. This means the in
vestment of over half a million dollars; 
therefore tbe cultivation of tbe beets in 

i quantity and quality to insure the oper
ation of tbe plat it will first have to be 
arranged for, before tbe expenditure of 

I one dollar in any other direction can 
be thought of.

Tbe capacity of the factory is esti
mated to be 400 tons of beets daily dur
ing a campaign of 110 to 120 days. To

j secure the delivery of this quautity of 
; beets in a country where tbe farmers 
are unacquainted with tbe advanced 
methods of cultivating a high-grade 

' sugarbeet, is no small undertaking. 
' Therefore, with a view of ascertaining 
what tbe fanners of this county are 
willing to do, I invite everyone inter
ested in this matter to give it serious 
consideration in order to be prepared 
for a definite proposition. Other sec- 

! tions of this, as well as the state of 
I Washington, are also being considered; 
but adaptability of the soil, area, and 
facilities for transportation, leave Yam
hill, Washington and Polk counties, 
second to none in tbe state. This will 
be a factory of small capacity, but il is 
a beginning and may prove the dawn 
of a new era of prosperity to Oregon 
farmers, for if successful other factories 
will be erected; this has been the his
tory in every state where the manufac
ture of beet sugar has been introduced; 
as for instance, in California, Utah, 
Nebraska, Iowa, and several of the east
ern states, and the promoters of the en
terprise in this state are sanguine of 
success, for, in no instance they say 
has there been such a thing as a failure 
within the last twenty years, since the 
introduction of perfected machinery 
and advanced methods in the cultiva
tion or the beets.

A very brief statement of the results 
obtained elsewhere, will suflice to show 
how much the farmer is benefited. In 
California, where the dry seasons often 
make difficult the growing of the beet 
crops, the lowest average is fifteen tons 
per acre, but twenty-two tons per acre 
is not Infrequent; the cash price ob
tained at tbe factory is »4.00 per ton; 
the maximum cost for cultivating and 
harvesting the beets is »20.00 per acre, 
which, taking the lowest average (15 
tons) leaves a net profit of »40.00 per 
acre to the grower.

It is needless to say, that our soil and 
climate are even more favorably adapt
ed to the growth and development of 
all root vegetables than California. Nor , 
is the indirect benefit in the apprecia- j 
tion of the price of farm land any less. I 
In Alameda and Santa Cruz connties, 
land worth »50.00 per acre before the j 
introduction of the beet-sugar industry, 
is now worth $300.00 per acre.

In Germany and other European 
countries the farmers, appreciating the 
great value of this industry, forming an 
article of increasing universal eonsuni- 
tion and of never failing demand, are 
forming stock companies among them
selves, build factories and have them
operated under tbe superintendence of; 
experts. The parties promoting the en
terprise In this state are practical and 
expert growers and manufacturers rep
resenting Germau capital, and mean 
busines.

For particulars or propositionr ad
dress “Beet Sugar,” P. O. box F, Mc
Minnville, Or.

IVhere the Democrats Came From.— 
Samuel F. Staggs of this city has an el
der sister living at Rushville, Mo. She 
is past ninety years of age, and writes 
her brother a bit of remarkable family 
information. She writes: “You wanted 
to know tbe number of my posterity. I 
have a large family for these hard times;

! to board them one week, at two dollars a 
week, it would cost three hundred and 
eighty dollars. I have 190 in family liv
ing at present. 1 have seven children, 
fifty-one grandchildren, one hundred 
and twenty-six great grandchildren, sev
en great, great grandchildren. They are 
all democrats. To include the married 
relation, I could start up a camp meet
ing. I am proud of my family. I am 
their mother and they are good and kind 

j to me, all of them. We had a good wheat 
I crop; wheat is yielding from 20 to 40 
' bushels per acre and is selling for 40 
( cents per bushel. We are having a dry 
summer; the corn crop is badlt damaged ; 
in some districts it is burnt up. The 
drouth is in Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, 
Nebraska, Illinois, Kansas, Texas and 
Oklahoma Territory. Iowa, Kansas and 
Oklahoma is burnt the worst. To take

1 this county over, it will make a half 
| crop of corn. We have not had a good 
. rain this summer, nothing but light 
showers. We have a good crop of apples. 
Times are the hardest I ever saw; money 
has flown from this country; everything 
is dull sale that we produce. You can

( get work stock at almost your own price. 
Tho farmers here are having a hard time 
to make an honest living.”*

To Printers,
The cylinder press upon which 

Reporter is now printed is offered 
sale. It will be sold at a bargain.

the 
for

.’nc.Tliiinville Prortuie Tlarket
Reported by L. E. Walker.

Good clean wheat..............
Oats...................................
Butter
Fgga....................................
Chickens... ......................
Turkeys.............................
Ducks....... ...................... ..
Potatoes.
Dressed Hogs ..
Veal...................................
Baled hay, timothy

cheat ..........
oats...................
RETAIL MARKET

Straw........................

a
a

36 
. 20@22X 

25@30 
9@llc 

»1 50(^300 
7c a B>

»3
30
5c
4

$10
»7
»7

*

And as you
stop and get your

o

pass their Store

Hardware, Sash $

Doors, Paints, Etc
You can have your house completed in time to 
cut your hay with a Woods Tubular Steel Mower, 
and then if you use the “Minnie” Binder you 
will be happy. Call and examine our Stock.

JONES & ADAMS, 3d St., McMinnville

15 
ns 
$20 
»18 
»20 
»15

Baled
Mixed Chop.
Wheat Chop 
Shorts
Middlings
Bran

L. E. Walker will buy all your pro
duce, paying the highest price in cash 
the market will justify. He will sell 
you flour, feed, hay, oats, field and gar
den seeds as cheap as any other dealer. 
D street south of First National Bank.

He also carries a full line of Graham in 
small sacks, buckwheat, corn meal, 
wheatlets, etc. Nursery stock a specialty.

We know is a hard thing to get, and 
when you have It the best place to get

MOST GOODS FOR UERST CASH
-------IS at------

HODSON’S.
You want to fix tbe old house up and make it look a* good at new. 

Here are the prices that will do it

White Lead 7c per lb. Gilt Wall Paper 12 l-2c roll 
Screen Doors and Hinges $1.50

Window Screens 50c
Machine Oil 15c gal

Spray Pumps $1.25
Garden Hose five cents a foot

Tents, $8
Boiled and Raw Linseed Of) by the Barrel always on hand. 
Best Pure Prepared Paint in the Market.

HODSON’S

GALVANIZED IRON WEBFOOT GUTTER
Eight Feet Long Without a Seam.

Better and cheaper than Tin. Must be seen to understand all ite good qualities Remember 
you will always find Hodson has the Best Goods and Best Prices.

Brace tlie Nerves.
Sedatives and opiates won’t 

These nervines do not make the 
strong, and failing to do this fall short of 
producing the essential of their quietude, 
vigor And while in extreme cases— 
and these only—of nervous irritation 
such drugs may be advisable, their fre
quent use is highly prejudicial to the 
delicate organism upon which they act, 
and in order to renew their quieting ef
fect increased and dangerous doses event
ually become necessary. Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters is an efficient substitute I 
for such pernicious drugs. It quiets the 
nerves by bracing, toning, strengthening 
them. The connection between weak
ness of the nervous system and that of 
the organs of digestion is a strong and 
sympathetic link. The Bitters, by im
parting healthful impulse to digestive and I 
assimilating factions, promotes through
out the whole system a vigor .in which 

1 the nerves come in for a large share.
Use the Bitters in malaria, constipation 
bilious and kidney trouble.

it.do 
nerves

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castaria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children she gave them Caatoria,

Lowest prices on stationery and music 
at C. Grissen’s. 19tf

“Dressmaking” signs 25c ready printed 
at this office.

Blank Deeds, Chattel Mortgages, Real 
Estate Mortgages, etc., always on sale at 
this office. tf

When you want anything in the jew
elry line remember Wm. F. Dielachnei- 
der. He competes for quality and quan
tity.

The Estey, Earbuff and Kimball or
gans at C. Grissen’s. 19tf

Leave your order for a good, fat chick
en, dressed for Sunday dinner. D street 
market.

Meadow Lake —My team will leave 
McMinnville Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays for Meadow Lake. Special

> tripe when ordered. Round trip »2. 
Beet fishing grounds in Oregon. Fine 
health resort. Hotel accommodations 
reasonable. Plenty of boats. Board, »1 

i per day.
tf 

i----

Travelers must not forget that the O. 
R. & N. line is thoroughly repaired and 
all trains are running without transfer or 
delay. Through sen-ice to Omaha, 
Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago; 
Pullman sleepers, free reclining chair 
cars, upholstered tourist sleepers and 
modern day coaches. Call on O. R. & N. 
agent before purchasing tickets, or ad
dress W. H. Hurlburt, general passenger 
agent, Portland, Or. 32w3

Wants to furnish Everybody with

R. B. Hibbs. All Fruits in their Season
FOR TABLE AND CANNING PURPOSES.«Î Interest to Mothers.

The success of Mrs. Annie M. Beam, 
of McKeesport, Pennsylvania, in the 
treatment of diarrhoea in her children 
will undoubtedly be of interest to many 
mothers. She says: *T spent several 
weeks in Johnstown, Pa., alter the great 
flood, on account of my husband being 
employed there. We had several chil
dren with us, two of whom took the dia
rrhoea very badly. I got some of Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy from Rev. Mr. Chapman. It 
cured both of them. I knew of several 
other cases where it was equal!}' success
ful. I think it cannot be excelled and 
cheerfully recommend it. 25 and 50 
cent bottles for sale by S. Iloworth A Co.

To the Asylum.—Mrs. Josie Hibbs, 
wife of Monroe Hibbs, who had been 

i living a short time with the family of 
Am. Shadden, was adjudged insane on 
Saturday and committed to the asylum. 
She is 43 years old and showed a tendency 
to play the violin continuously, and some 
disposition to become violent.

ARTHUR J. VIAL, M. D.

Physieian and Surgeon,
I

All Ordart will be filled promptly. Alto hat e

MASON CANNING JARS
To put them in. Will sell

As Cheap as can be obtained in City.
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

McMinnville, ore.Heul Estate Trausfers.
For week ending August 22nd:

PL t an \ leek to Bank of Ashland 
802.22 a, Ed Dupuis die and other 
land, t 5 r 5 andG.......................... »

Fleinon and Louisa Jane Livengood 
to Frank H Maxson 11.58 a t 3 r 3

N E and F M Davis to D A Judy, 
tract in Amity t5r4...................

Lizzie and G C Goodrich, to L J 
Goodrich lot 2 blk 1 Hauswirth’s 
1st add to North Yamhill...

W R and Dorthula Murrill to Mary 
M McClure 1 a, pt Joel Chrisman 
die t 4 r 3..................................... ...

J 8 and Jennie Cooper to J C Cooper 
5.53 a pt W J Garrison die and blk 
3 Wbitesont5r4..........................

Jesse and Mary E K Edwards to 
Moses Hollingsworth, lots 1, 2,3 
and 4 blk 28 Edwards’ add to New
berg. .......................................

F K and Mary E Heider to O P Mc
Laughlin lot 2 blk 1 Morgan’s add 
to Sheridan..................................

J A and Angeline Huston to Lafay
ette Lodge No 31 A O U W lot 1 
blk 5 Lafayette.............................

i
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D. A. SMITH,

Has moved across the street to Union Block, 
MCMINNVILLE, - OREGON.

Campers Outfitted with Good Lunches
Yours Respectfully,

C. M. WEED, AT RFERDONT.
WESTERN OREGON.

The temperature average daily 
higher during the past week than during 
any previous week of the season. The 
daily average was four degrees warmer 
than the normal. No precipitation oc
curred in any section. The sunshine was 
above the normal, each day being clear 
and bright even in the coast sections.

During the past week the attention of 
tbe farmers was earnestly given to 
threshing and harvesting operations. 
Farmers have made rapid progress since 
the weather conditions were entirely fa
vorable for the handling of grain. Early 
sown wheat and oats have been har
vested and some has been threshed. 
Late sown grain is still standing; but the 
character of the weather throughout the 
week was such as to ripen it rapidly so 
that within another week harvest will 
practically be ended. All the counties 
of the Willamette valley with the ex
ception of Yamhill and Washington, re
port a falling off in the yield of grain, 
especially fall sown ; but they have dis
covered that the berry, though shriveled, 
is not. light, but of good weight; the 
abuse of the grain aphis lessens owing 
to this fact, and farmers are inclined to 
be more cheerful. Yamhill and Wash
ington county correspondents report an 
average crop of grain as well as other 
products. The correspondents in the 
coast and southern counties state that 
their grain crops were not very heavy, 
but corn looks promising and fruit is 
abundant. Showers at this time would 
be received with gratefulness and would 
be bereiieial to pastures, gardens and the 
potato crop, but would be a disadvantage 
to fruit and grain. The hop crop has 
stood the dry weather well; there are 
many lice on tbe vines in some sections 
and there are complaints also of prema
ture ripening. The hop crop will be 
large; the acreage has been materially 

1 increased. A good yield may be expect
ed even without rain, yet a rain or 
cloudy weather would be a great benefit. 
Milch cows are being fed on green food 
owing to drying up of grass in tbe past
ures.

was
700

The StandardDictionary

A Monument Unveiled.—Over 300 
members of tie Woodmen of the World 
assembled in Salem last Sunday to wit-, 
ness the unveiling of the monument 
erected by the fraternity over the grave 
of George M. Beeler, a deceased mem-, 
ber. The ceremonies are said to have 
been very impressive, and were partici-1 
paled in by a number of the grand of
ficers. Those present from this city 
were E. Sanders and wife, G. D. Flesher 
and wife, E. L. Weed and wife, T. J. 
Bridgford and wife, Wm. Kuns aud wife. 
F. M. York and wife, T. B. Kay, Thomas 
Haye, N. 8. Booth and L. H. Parker 
Similar ceremonies are to be held over 
the grave of Elijah Funk in the Masonic 

i cemetery of this place on afternoon qf 
11 he second Sunday in September A 
»100 monument in the form of a large 
stump will be unveiled, being symbolical

■ of the order. The monument was re- 
i ceived from the east last ¿aturday.

1

1

Licenses to .Harry.

A Special Line This Week of

FLOOR ROCKERS A T $2.50

UNION BLOCK

Defines 75,000 more words and 
phrases than any other diction
ary in the English Language.

*

i

LJRANK ROECA

I

W. J. CLARK,D.D.S
Graduate University of Mich.

CROWN AND BR1D&E WORK A SPECIALTY.
Latest Mcthob os paimass Extraction.

Has opened an office In Union Block, Room 6, 
and is prepared to do all work in the dental lineI W. H. SNOOK.

2? Store. MCMINNVILLE, OR.

August 17th, Anette Dancer, aged 23, 
and Win. L. Harpole, aged 28, of Amity.

August 17tb, Bertie E. Simpson, aged 
21, and Charles H. Robinson aged 26, of | 
Dayton.

August 18th, Archie A. Wright, aged I 
46, of McMinnville, and T. II. Small, | 
aged 83, of Marion county.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bills bave moved 
back to town m froPortland.

The best and most complete ever issued 
to the English-speaking race. The most 
learned men of this country and England 
have endorsed it, and to their verdict is 
added that of leading American colleges

*

It is Just tbe thing for everyone in want of a 
good comprehensive and reliable dictionary 
that la abreast of modem scholarship It Is 
destined to hold preeminence for many 
years to come. Henceforward ourold friends 
Webster and Worcester must take a back 
seat. Sold only by subscription at a price 
most satisfactory.

HAWORTH 
Publishers’ Agent 
Newberg, Oregon

HELLO NO. 3 !
HELLO, who is it? A new Customer? Well, what 

can we do for you?
Is that WALLACE & WALKER ?
Yes.

I BARGAINSJN FURNITURE
bi

Auction Sale.
A public auction sale of the household 

effects of L. Bettman will be held at his 
store on Monday, August 27tb, at 1 p. m. 
sharp.

Well send me one of those BROOMS you have dis
played in your show window.

Well, what priced one do you want ?
Let me see, what do you ask for them ?
No. A will cost you 30 cents.
No. B will co6t you 25 cents.
No. C will cost you 20 cents
No. 4 will cost you 15 cents
Well, you had better send me one of each, as I do 

not expect to buy brooms so cheap again. How in 
world can you Bell them so cheap ?

Well, you see we bought them at a bargain and 
are giving our customers the benefit.

Ob, is that the way you do?
Yes.
Well, that is what everybody tells me.

can count on me as one of your regular customers after

GOOD BYE.
GOOD BYE.


